2001f350

Make Model Year. Vehicle History. Vehicle Listing Details. Due to the age this is a cash sale
only. Drive Wheel Configuration: rear wheel drive. Snow is coming!!! Check this work horse
out!!! Great truck and plow ready to work for you! Lariat trim, Toreador Red Metallic exterior. We
know that you have high expectations, and as a car dealer we enjoy the challenge of meeting
and exceeding those standards each and every time. Allow us to demonstrate our commitment
to excellence! Please confirm the accuracy of the included equipment by calling us prior to
purchase. Drive Wheel Configuration: four wheel drive. This truck is riding on six brand new
This is one beast of a monster size truck. The tire height is about 42 inches and this truck
stands out. This is a easy inexpensive fix but we wanted to price it as Competitively as possible.
For financing assistance with multiple credit unions and lenders in state and out of state apply
at Please realize some vehicles may not qualify with all banks and all out of state situations; feel
free to call ahead to verify. We can provide bill of sale, copy of title, etc. We also accept cash
deals. We assist with transport to all 50 states even outside the country and will be happy to
help with this process. Also, view our website Come feel the difference of a family owned
hometown dealer. Come and get At Thunder Chrysler, we carry the cleanest, lowest mileage
vehicles that we can find! We pride ourselves in offering the best vehicles at fair prices!
Thunder Chrysler is proudly serving.. We also service the following States Please contact dealer
for full disclosure on all pricing. Recent Arrival! Contact us today and see what it's like to
experience a friendly, no-pressure automotive sales process.! Horsepower calculations based
on trim engine configuration. Need more Photos? Maybe an HD Video Walkaround? Just Ask..
We will be happy to provide them for you.. We include a Baglier Buyers Program on every
vehicle purchased. All highway miles. Check out this beautiful Ford F Super Duty! Don't let this
one slip away! Popular searches. My notifications My Account. Save Search. Enter your ZIP
code to show only relevant vehicles for sale nearby. Search radius. Home delivery available.
Only show local listings. Year s. Rear Wheels Dual Rear Wheels Engine Details Transmission
Automatic 1, Manual 2. Cylinders 8 cylinders 10 cylinders 3. GVWR Package 87 11, lbs. GVWR
Package 13, lbs. GVWR Package 55 3. Vehicle Listing Details Recently added listings. Listings
with recent price drops. No accidents. New Listing. Not provided. Title issue. Showing 1 - 18 out
of 2, listings. Overall Consumer Rating. I have had this truck about 7 years now and I love it. I
tow horses, ATV's and snowmobiles. It has always towed excellent. I average while towing
about MPG. Highway driving I get miles consistently without towing. I really enjoy my truck and
plan on putting , miles on it. Great truck. Read more. Read less. Sign Up. Coronavirus update:
New contactless services to help keep you safe. Dean was very helpful and straight forward
doing my vehicle purchase, I would definitely recommend this dealership. Dealer was quick to
respond. Dean followed up with some emails. I found something closer but would have
definitely made the 3. Nice folks. I purchased the Hyundai Elantra from them. They were friendly
and very welcoming. Greg was extremely knowledgeable and helpful and I bought the vehicle
with very little difficulty. Everything was fine until they added a dollar doc fee. After some more
negotiation. We settled on the sale. My experience with United Luxury Motors was the best and
most helpful in my search. They were willing to negotiate in a way that made my decision easy.
And there professional atmosphere was a step above the rest. The Camaro ran well and there
help with financing was made the difference, I recommend United Luxury Motors to anyone
looking for a good vehicle and great service. Unwillingness to negotiate on this vehicle that
they'd had for days. Kim and Kyle are very polite and helpful. They stayed open after hours to
help and got paperwork done very fast. Overall I had a very positive experience with this. Dealer
was very helpful. Worked with a couple different people. Did actually purchase this car.
Everything is great with Corwin Ford. Corwin was quick to respond to my online inquiry. I did
set up a time to test drive the vehicle. The vehicle was as described. Salesman was polite and
courteous. However, although I wasn't planning on trading in my vehicle I did have them give
me an estimate of my trade in value. They came back with an offer so low it was insulting. With
that offer I stood up, thanked the salesman for his time and left knowing that Corwin wasn't a
dealership i would be doing business with. Took a long time for the dealership to finally answer
my questions. Then they were unwilling to negotiate the price. Very nice folks, not pushy car
was as described, I would recommend them to future car buyers! The guy on the phone Ben
was his name, I think didn't want to go lower on the price of the car. But he was nice. I bought a
car from scott i was verry happy. With it i had it for 2 years before some dumb lady totaled it for
me im iss my Mercedes c but it was the best deal for a great car im looking to see him again
soon. Very responsive to my online requests. No pressure while looking at the vehicle and test
drive process. Abram was very helpful and willing to work with me I brought my trade in to the
dealership a few days later and was offered a fair price for the vehicle. But decided that though
the Vehicle I was interested in was a quality vehicle I decided to wait until next year to buy
another newer vehicle. I would definitely go back to the dealership when I am back in the

market. The dealership replied quickly and answered all my questions. We ended up buying the
vehicle and they made the process so easy. Excellent customer service. Would definitely
recommend going there for your next vehicle purchase. Our experience with the group at
Miami's Harp was outstanding. I will be our second car and for my wife. Our approval
experience was done in a matter of minutes. We highly recommend you give them a try, you will
not be disappointed. Roy and Fran. I contacted the dealer and made arrangements to see the
car as soon as I could make the 4-hour trip. When I arrived, the car was everything they said and
the price was within a few dollars of what your website described as a "great deal". I bought the
car and was headed home within an hour of arriving at the dealership. I'd buy from them
anytime. Got in contact with me with in an hour. Frendly quick notice on vehicles in stock and
where they are located. Nice trucks in which I am looking for. Prices are right. Bit there out of
state and I work 6 days aweek. Hands down the best car buying experience I've ever had. No
pressure, fast and friendly. Highly recommend! Had a very quick response time and was very
thorough on all my questions. I ended buying a different vehicle from them. Will buy from them
again! Terrible customer service. Had to call 3 times to try and put a deal together. They never
returned our calls This place rocks and Chris is the Best! He was easy to work with and Made
the whole buying experience a real breeze. Way to go. Thanks - Tom. We'll help you find great
deals among the millions of vehicles available nationwide on CarGurus, and we'll provide you
with dealer reviews and vehicle history for each one. After all, over 30 million shoppers use
CarGurus to find great deals on used cars and new cars in their area. And when it's time to get
rid of your old ride, sell your car simply and securely on CarGurus. Once you're ready to narrow
down your search results, go ahead and filter by price, mileage, transmission, trim, days on lot,
drivetrain, color, engine, options, and deal ratings. And if you only want to see cars with a
single owner, recent price drops, photos, or available financing , our filters can help with that
too. All Years to All Years. Radius 10 mi 25 mi 50 mi 75 mi mi mi mi mi Nationwide. Best deals
first. CarGurus User. Request Information. Image Not Available. Authorized Ford Dealer. Private
Seller: Fred. Seagoville, TX Message Seller. CarGurus Pay. Very nice truck still debating. Would
have like to have seen less miles so warranty would cover it longer. I have a f limited bough new
with 17, I would be keeping it ,always garage kept. I just wanted something to do some pulling
with. Have mostly bought new vehicles. Like Ford all the time This F diesel is a great ride. Lots
of horse power, comfortable and what I paid for it even with a minor dent on tail gate. It is worth
the money. Yes, the truck has all the features that I was looking for and I thought it was a good
deal. Also the previous owner took care of it. Why Use CarGurus? A majority of all used US
imports have either been in accidents, been stolen, been flooded, salvaged and rebuilt and
shipped to Europe or are subject to open recalls. For 30 years, CARFAX has been collecting
data on US vehicles from thousands of sources and has helped millions of used car shoppers
reduce their risk of getting stuck with a vehicle that has costly hidden problems. For more than
30 years, CARFAX has been helping millions of used car shoppers make better purchase
decisions and avoid expensive hidden problems. In addition, CARFAX has helped used car
dealers around the world to build trust with their customers and sell their American cars with
confidence. With more than 14 billion records, CARFAX has built up its database with the help
of its partners and sources, including government offices, law enforcement agencies, service
and repair shops, car dealerships, insurance companies and many more. In addition to publicly
available information, CARFAX has collected information from many independent reliable
sources. Thanks for the service, the price was absolutely worth. Immediately to the Internet,
paid with credit card and in 10 minutes I ha
2000 ford v10 firing order
mule sc2
2003 mustang v6 transmission
d the report. Vehicle imported from California to Lithuania. For some weeks "Babs" is now with
us and we have a lot of fun with the car. Buying Used American Cars? Search by VIN. Instant
Access. We offer you unique vehicle history to help you make better purchase decisions.
Trusted by millions of users. Worldwide market leader. The most popular blog articles How to
detect mileage rollback? Mileage rollback is one of the most occurring types of fraud in the
selling process of used cars. However, there are ways to detect mileage fraud. Even though
odometer fraud is difficult to detect for the untrained eye, it is not an impossible task. Import a
car from the USA. There are a few advantages to buying a American used car. Check the Service
History of a Car. How important is the service history of a car? CARFAX takes a look at these
questions and explains the importance of the service history of a car, as well as where you can
find the complete history of service records. Make a VIN Search.

